Review of the current status of tumor enucleation for renal cell carcinoma.
Tumor enucleation consists of excising the tumor by blunt dissection following the natural cleavage plane between the peritumoral pseudocapsule and the renal parenchyma without removing a visible rim of healthy renal tissue. In the very recent years, the urological current opinion have changed from a wide skepticism against tumor enucleation to a wider level of acceptance based on the lack of correlation between the width of the resection margin and the risk of disease progression/local recurrence and on larger retrospective series on tumor enucleation with longer follow up. The aim of the present review is to report the technique of tumor enucleation, discuss some technical aspects that can vary between centers and to summarize the oncological and surgical results of this technique for the conservative treatment of RCC in the last 10 years; finally, to briefly present the pathological findings on pseudocapsule and surgical margins prospectively evaluated after tumor enucleation.